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Trinity Grants bolster student initiatives on campus
CHRIS BULFINCH '18
NEWS EDITOR
Trinity has many stu dent organizations on campus to which the activities
fair and catalog can both attest. Student engagement
is important on any campus, and many students
have brought their interests and passions to Trin ity. Therefore, the school
has, in many cases, provided funding with which
these students can defray
any expenses that might
be accrued. This allows
students to bring things
that are important to them
to their peers, and these
clubs and organizations
can serve as forums for
like-minded people to meet
and socialize, as well as an
informal setting in which
people can try new things.
The process of becoming an officially recognized organization is
fairly arduous, however.
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COURTESY OF facebook.com
Iron Poet is a relatively new organization that encourages students to conceive and recite poetry.
First, interested students a budget of anticipated The SGA proceeds to demust find several other expenses. This proposal liberate, considering the
people with an interest in must then be submitted, merits of such a club and
their idea, and alongside with an oral presentation, whether the applicant's
these few people draft a to the Student Govern- budget is appropriate and
proposal, complete with ment Association (SGA). feasible. Should the idea

be considered satisfactory, (a barometer which
is based mostly on the
criteria of whether the
idea is seriously presented and doable) a review
of the budget will then
be analyzed. The Budget
Committee then checks
to see if the SGA has the
funds and if the idea tru ly necessitates the expen ditures identified by the
applicant. Should the projected costs be deemed un necessary or prohibitive,
the project's budget will
be curtailed, and the revised budget sent back to
the applicant. If the idea
can still be made a reality
with the funds available,
then the club is approved
and the funds are allocated. This process does not
take into account the process of advertising, finding space for meetings,
see FUNDS on page 5

The Mill was definitely the TCBWO hosts event
place to be this past \Veekend to promote awareness
ELISE KEI-RAHN '16
STAFF WRITER

A successful collaboration between the unexpected coupling of Kappa
Sigma fraternity and the
Mill dominated Vernon
Street this past weekend. The night featured
the social house's first
gallery opening of the
semester alongside two
live musical performanc-

...
_

es in the concert venue.
Situated in the crisp
whitewashed gallery is
"Tattoos of Trinity," curated by Mill members Zoe
Cennami '17 and Elise
Kei-Rahn '16. The pair
gathered images of stu dents' ink and displayed
them alongside anecdotes
reflecting the subject's personal connections to their
tattoos. The gallery's dichotomy contrasted hu-

morous
against
heart
wrenching stories, which
intrigued viewers and
spurred lively conversations. Next to the picture
of his tattoo, Will Schreiber-Stainthrop '15 explained, "while I was getting this tattoo, I realized
the artist was kinda crazy.
She started talking about
how it'd be great if humans
see THE MILL on page 9
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COURTESY OF Elise Kei-Rahn '16
A photograph of Brendan Gauthier's '15 tattoo from the ongoing gallery exhibition at The Mill.

SEDONA GEORGESCU '17
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Many have been there.
That uncomfortable moment after a friend makes
a remark, whether it
takes a sexist, racist, or
some other derogatory
form, something about
it just does not sit right.
People brush it off, maybe even smile it away,
but morally they knew
it was wrong. This year,
all Trinity students were
asked to watch "Not Anymore." This video served
as a step towards ending
sexual assault on campus and outlined various
educational tools to help
prevent sexual assault,
such as information on
how to be an active bystander. Even though
many watched the video,
experience demonstrates
that it is much harder to
execute these prevention
techniques in real life, as
evidenced by dealing with
a friend's uncomfortable
remark.
The ladies of Trinity
College's Black Women's
Organization took it upon
themselves to continue

the conversation of preventing sexual assault
in the context of Black
History Month. Taniqua
Huguley '15 and Shanice
Hinckson '15, the President and Community Service Chair respectively,
led our discussion entitled
"Saving Our Brothers and
Sisters." The program began by watching a short
TedTalk entitled ''Violence
Against Women: It's a
Men's Issue." The speaker, Jackson Katz, gave a
novel take on "gender"
issues in society. He argued the word gender, in
itself, conjures the idea of
a "women's" issue, rather
than a universal one. Men
are part of the problem;
Katz argues they are most
of the problem. While
Katz concedes that there
are women also committing sexual assault, he
affirms that the majority
of instances involve men
as the perpetrator. Katz
maintains that in the society we live in, men com pared to women, have the
power and opportunity to
say more and be heard.
see DISCUSSION on page 6
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The strength of female stem cells
may help save male hospital patients
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Some of the most prominent diseases that older people have to fight - heart disease, diabetes, age-related
degenerative diseases and
other disorders - may meet
their match in the coming
decade with the development
of stem cell therapies. And
when it comes time to enter
the ring, research shows you
may want to place your bets
on female stem cells to pack
the stronger punch.
''We always knew women
were awesome," said Doris
Taylor, director of Regenerative Medicine Research at
the Texas Heart Institute.
"Now we have the science to
back it up."
In 2007 the first discovery on the strength of female
stem cells was revealed.
Female stem cells, derived
from animal muscle tissue,
generated more muscle fiber
and survived better when repairing injured muscle than
male cells.
A study conducted by Dr.
Taylor and her team, published last year in the Texas Heat Institute Journal,
broadened research to humans ages 20 to 70, harvesting stem cells from the blood
and bone marrow. The same
is true in people; female stem
cells were "stronger" than
their male counterparts.
Female stem cell strength
refers to their number and
the fact that "they are more
potent than cells derived
from males the same age,"
said Dr. Taylor. "At a given

age women will have more
stem cells present, in the
blood at least, and as we age,
women retain more potent
stem cells for a longer period
of time."
The team's current theory points to the need for reduced blood levels of inflammation during pregnancy as
one reason why female stem
cells may have an advantage.
The quality and quantity of female stem cells may
bring a new dimension of efficacy to stem cell therapies
to treat disease. "The data on
stem cells is very hopeful,"
said Paula Johnson, director
of the Mary Connors Cen ter for Women's Health and
Gender Biology at Brigham
and Women's Hospital. "This
may help us understand sex
differences on a cellular level."
Stem cell therapies use
stem cells' inherent ability to
differentiate into other specialized cells, such as skin,
bone or muscle. They can be
used to treat a wide variety
of disorders because they are
"capable of moving through
all developmental stages to
become functional tissue,"
said Justin Brown, assistant
professor of biomedical engineering at Penn State.
However, their ability
to repair damaged organs
eventually diminishes because they "are limited in
the number of times they can
divide and the rate at which
they divide slows as we age,"

he said.
This inhibits stem cells'
natural ability to replace
or rejuvenate specialized
cells damaged by the wear
and tear on internal organs.
The basic premises of stem
cell therapies is to counteract this by harvesting stem
cells from bone marrow, fat
or heart muscle and then injecting them at the sight of
injury to repair and replace
damaged cells.
"And if endogenous stem
cell repair works a lot better in women, why 11ot figure out what that is and
make it available for male
colleagues," said Dr. Taylor.
"In theory, if someone had a
heart attack and we wanted
to do cell therapy, we would
want to give them the most
potent cells available. We
could give them female stem
cells or figure out what is in
the cells that makes them
better."
As the field of medicine
continues to advance, the
possiblities for stem cell
therapy are endless. Moving
forward, information about
the differences and vitalities
between stem cells becomes
imperative for creating the
most efficacious treatments.
So while the traditional presumption may assume males
are inherently stronger, females take the cake in hardness and brawn at the cellu lar level.

-CCSN

UNC Chapel Hill Shooting: hate critne or act of insanity?
Three innocent Americans
were murdered earlier this
week. Two of the victims were a
recently married couple attending dental school at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, while the third was
the wife's younger sister, and
freshman at the same university. They were shot in the head
in their condominium complex
by one of their neighbors, supposedly over a parking dispute.
While this alone renders the
crime worth condemning given
its brutality, the specificities of
the case· concerning the iden·
tity of the victims, their perpetrator and the question of motive, have opened up a 'war of
narratives.'
The three students- Deah
Shaddy Barakat, 23, his wife,
Yusor Mohammad, 21 and
her sister, Razan Mohammad
Abu-Salha were Muslims of

Arab descent, while their murderer, Craig Hicks was a mid·
dle-aged white man. It wasn't
long before the victims' family,
and many others appealed to
the police that this was not just
a murder case, but also a hate
crime. The Mohammad sisters'
father also attested that just
a few days earlier Yusor and
Deah had complained to him
about how Hicks had threatened them and made them feel
uncomfortable. It is not a novel fact that Islamophobic tendencies have been spreading
rampantly across the world,
and have often manifested
themselves in violent incidents
against innocent people. For
the most part, media's portrayal of such incidents has been
undeniably inadequate, particularly in contrast to when
people of Islamic backgrounds
are the alleged perpetrators.

To consider a counterfactual
situation, where a Muslim may
have been the murderer, the
crime would potentially have
even been framed as an act of
terrorism. Particularly in light
of this fact, I think it is definite·
ly worthwhile for every Ameri·
can to consider the idea of this
incident being a hate crime. If
not a hate crime toward a religious minority- it is still a hate
crime of sorts toward the fabric
of equality, and human rights
that this nation was founded
upon. Hicks' identification as
a new atheist does not make it
easy to refute this narrative.
Yet, the judiciaries claim that
they are still to find evidence
pertaining to Hicks crime being
stimulated by hate- the murder
of three Muslim students is not
enough. The most disturbing
part about this claim is that it
accepts that three individuals

were shot dead, simply over a
casual parking dispute and no
other reason. Quite frankly it is
a warning call when someone is
killed over parking.
While Hicks 1s already
charged with triple homicide
guaranteeing that he will be
spending the rest of his life in
prison, charging him for hate
crime would have changed the
nature of his sentence. Hick's
wife claimed that her husband
tended to have a parking obsession, and did have a generally
angry nature that was likely to
have driven this incident. This
lends towards the all too familiar justification that it was his
mental state that led to this
crime. We may wonder whether
the same gunshots would have
been fired if the people Hicks
got in an argument with were
not Muslim, or did not distinctly identify with any specific re·

ligion. But this also questions
new atheist moralities, which
leads to a whole separate narrative.
Ultimately, the fact of the
matter is that America lost three
innocent citizens, and their perpetrator did not get away with
it. Does this truly mean jus·
tice was served? I am not sure.
While I am not really a strong
proponent for either of the two
narratives addressing whether
this was a hate crime or not, I
do think this crime is yet another invitation for this nation
to reconsider its gun laws, the
dangers of media's misrepresentations of certain communities,
and ultimately the meaning of
equality. In the mean time, definitely do not risk your life over
a parking disagreement!
#AllLivesMatter
-PS

OPINION
An open letter to Trinity's fraternity brothers
ELISE KEI-RAHN '16
STAFF WRITER

Most of my experiences
with the Greek scene at Trin·
ity mimic one another in the
sense that I've had relatively
lackluster incidents.
Perhaps it's the fact that I'm a
washed out junior who no Ion·
ger has the dedicated fresh·
man mindset of conquering
every frat Thursday through
Saturday. My heart doesn't
flutter when I think of ac·
tively searching for a night·
ly minimum of three steamy
dance floor make-out sessions
with males I'll evade if I see
them on the Long Walk in the
coming days. Or maybe it's
because I only get a hankering for a palatable IPA rather
than watered down keg beer
where half of my cup consists
of foam. I may laugh at the
empty conversations I've had
with strangers, but I get no
satisfaction when I find that
my favorite pair of Converse
1s covered in remnants of
Unnamed Fraternity House
#l's pile of dance floor sludge.
Thus, the complex art of get·
ting into a frat immensely
perplexes me.

Don't get me wrong, I like
any other girl know how to
use my looks to get a boy's
attention and can even look
relatively well put together if
I bother to brush my unruly
thick hair. However, I have
seen students turned down at
the door of a fraternity for not
appealing to this paradigm
and other ridiculous reasons.
My problem with Trinity's
fraternity scene 1s the in·
herent sense of elitism that
is cultivated by the brothers
standing at the front doors or
gates.
It's a well-known fact that
the majority of Trinity's social
scene is built around the organizations that line Vernon
and Allen streets. With such
a small student body and our
school's prime real estate loca·
tion in the desirable location
of Connecticut's "Rising Star,"
a star that has tried to rise
since its conception, we don't
have many alternatives to ea·
gerly waiting in a crammed
line on the weekends.
I cringe when I hear the
words, "Do you know a broth·
er?" Sure, I know a brother. I
know my two brothers. My
younger one is in fifteen and

is a super genius. The other
one is a frat bro who graduated from Hamilton and is
now living in Singapore with
his former playboy model, Estonian wife. So, yes, I know
brothers, and countless more.
The gatekeeper pledges usu ally squint their eyes at me
and slightly tilt their heads in
unison to the side when I tell
them this information. They
can't discern whether my
banter is due to a haze of im ·
bibing unnamed substances,
or whether I'm serious. But
I'm serious. Stone cold sober
and dead serious.
I firmly believe that I
would hate my experience at
Trinity for a variety of rea·
sons if I did not hold certain
personal credos. The first
being if I didn't have my "I
Could Care Less" attitude
towards whether I'm going
to be granted access to the
frat house's abyss of sin. This
doesn't usually help me be·
friend the brothers. I cannot
care less whether I'm going to
be able to listen to "Anacon·
da" or the current EDM song
of the moment played on an
infinite loop. It's merely an
activity that produces stories

that my friends and I share
over brunch the next morn·
ing.
The second reason of why
I would dislike Trinity is if I
was male trying to get into
a fraternity I was not a part
of. Having a higher level of
testosterone makes it signifi·
cantly more difficult to obtain
access unless you're a mem her of said organization or one
of your close friends is a mem ·
her. Many of my guy friends
recount instances when they
have to wait an extra fifteen
minutes in line despite walk·
ing up to the frat with a group
of female friends who were
able to get in before them.
One excuse I've heard spill
from a pledge's mouth regard·
ing how he selects who is or
isn't allowed into a party is,
"It's science, bro. Natural Se·
lection. Survival of the Fit·
test. You know that Marx· I
mean, Darwin stuff."
This statement can be
attributed to many charac·
teristics that our frats share
with other schools, such as
rape culture, straight cis·
male privilege, and a society
built around exclusivity and
connections. But these issues

are merely reflective of the so·
ciety outside the Trinity bubble. Our experience as Trinity
students should be one that
helps us battle these prob·
lems once we enter the real
world. We need to support one
another, not tear each other
down.
Brothers, I'm not criticiz·
ing your organizations or the
benefits they offer to you - a
supportive community, men·
torship, and camaraderie that
tends to be lacking across
campus for all students re·
gardless of their race, gender,
or socioeconomic status. Eliminating your houses would re·
suit in a dearth of satisfaction
in many students' lives. In·
stead, I'm merely asking you
to think about whether you'd
treat some students waiting
in line the same way if you sat
next to them in class or saw
them in Mather. You certain·
ly shouldn't tell them that
they're unattractive, humor·
ously pat them down before
they enter your house, or ver·
bally harass them about their
relationship status. If you do,
then perhaps the fraternity
system here at Trinity needs
to be revised.

Campus Safety responds to recent sexual assault
the Hartford Police Department will provide a
path to investigating and
On Feb. 8, 2015, Jorge resolving the matter.
Lugo, Office Assistant to
Additionally, the Your
Trinity College Campus Rights - Your Options
Safety, sent out a very booklet 1s available on
short email. It was no the websites of the Sexumore than 200 words, and al Assault Response Team
yet it spoke volumes: "To (SART), Campus Safety,
the Trinity Campus Com· Human Resources, and
munity:
the Women & Gender
"Earlier today, Sun- Resource Action Center
day, February 8, a student (WGRAC)." The end of the
made a report to Campus email provided a link to
Safety that she was sexu· online student resources,
ally assaulted in the early available for their use at
morning hours of Sunday, any time.
February 8, by a male in a
I was enthusiastically
residence hall on the Trin- pleased with that email ity College campus. The primarily because I love
reporting party provided Trinity's student body.
no other details such as a They happen to be my
description of the suspect dearest friends. And nothor details of the reported ing hurts me more than
hearing how commonassault.
Students are remind- place assault is. Getting
ed that if you or someone drugged, someone grabyou know is victimized, bing them inappropriateyou are strongly encour- ly - they are all becoming
aged to use one or more of expected obstacles for a
the available resources so typical weekend. It's disthat we may offer the help gusting. And what makes
and resources needed, it worse is that victims
and to immediately con· and bystanders are scared
tact the Campus Safety... to speak out. They do not
Additionally, filing a com- want to become a social
plaint with the College or pariah and they don't rereporting an incident to ally believe anything will
GREGORY OCHIAGHA '18
STAFF WRITER

be done.
Let's be clear, this
isn't just a Trinity problem - this 1s an issue
with American colleges
in general. Everyone has
heard stories of colleges
covering up assault cases
because that wouldn't fit
their prestigious, forever
- autumn image that they
present to the world. The
victims will be blamed,
and bullied because they
spoke out. It makes perfect sense why college
women don't speak up.
And these people, these
perpetrators who assault
fellow students, think
what they are doing is
okay, because they are not
receiving punishment for
their actions.
Many older students
recall incidents when they
received these emails
from Campus Safety, or
heard rumors about such
crimes from friends or
classmates.
President
Berger-Sweeney is working to promote Trinity as
a frontrunner in sexual
assault response and pre·
vention, despite the fact
that the history of these
issues is still fairly hushhush and driven by the

rumor mill. Students need
not know the graphic details of these assaults, but
they have a right to know
they occur, and they have
a right to feel as though
their safety is a top priority. Sadly, the victims often
feel alone, isolated, and
vulnerable rather than
surrounded by a suppo1·tive community.
As horrid as it seems,
it doesn't take much to
change this culture. Campus Safety started do this
with something as simple
an email, addressing and
tackling the two biggest
fears that stop people
from speaking out. The
discretion was needed,
the Trinity public does
not need names - we are
all entitled to our privacy.
However, knowing an assault did occur and that
an investigation is underway is something all
Trinity students should be
aware of. Our institution
has to make it abundantly
clear that sexual assault
will not be tolerated.
I wouldn't go as far as
to say I want to see more
emails like this - because
that would mean that
more sexual assaults are

occurrmg, and I don't
want that. But I really
do hope that Trinity students feel as if they can
talk to someone if they
were violated. This outlet
doesn't necessarily have
to be a Campus Safety officer, at least not as first.
The Women & Gender
Resource Action Center
(WGRAC) is a wonderful
place to talk about such
issues. I was also in the
Counseling Center every
Monday of last semester
and I'm proud to say that
it made me a much happier person.
Wherever you go, and
wherever you stay, I think
Campus Safety has made
it clear to us that you're
safe here. Let us Trinity
community members hold
them to their word. And
let us all act as the protectors of our own space.
We can make a promise to
ourselves: to be kind, to be
active bystanders, and to
speak out against unlawfulness.
We don't always need
huge, grandiose policy
changes to create a better space. Sometimes, the
little things make the biggest difference.

- FEBRUARY 17, 2015
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Roy Moore: committed to self more than to citizens
SHEILA NJAU '17
STAFF WRITER

Currently, 37 states allow same-sex marriage,
but one state remains far
behind in legalizing gay
marriage than the other
13 remaining states; Alabama. Despite the fact that
a federal judge has stated
Alabama cannot continue
to stop same-sex couples
from getting married, Alabama's chief justice, Roy
Moore, has informed pro·
bate judges not to "issue
licenses," a decree some
seem to agree with.
According to the Religion Research Institute,
only 32 percent of Alabama's constituents are
in accord with legalizing
same-sex marriage. What
1s interesting is that 48
percent of people who are
under the age of 35 in Alabama support gay marriag. Nevertheless, as a
whole, 60 percent of Alabama's population does not
support gay marriage. So,
where does the divide begin?

In 2006, there was a
constitutional amendment

passed in Alabama that
prevented gay couples
from getting married. This
year a federal court decided to lift that ban starting
on Feb. 9, but this was
met with some resistance.
Alabama's Chief Justice,
Roy Moore, argued that
the federal court does not
have the power to "redefine marriage" and that it
is up to the state to decide
upon such a matter. While
Moore stated that the Supreme Court lacks such a
power, if they were to pass
down a federal law making
it unconstitutional to ban
gay marriage, then Moore
would have no choice but to
back off the issue. Luckily,
the Supreme Court will re·
lease a ruling on the matter in the coming months.
But while awaiting the
Supreme Court's decision,
it seems that Roy Moore
will continue opposing gay
marriage in Alabama.
What I find troublesome is the fact that this is
not the first time that Roy
Moore has fought against
a decree by the federal
court. In 2003, he was told
to remove a carving of the

Ten Commandments from
Alabama's Supreme Court
building, which he refused
to do. He was subsequently
removed from office. Here
we are, twelve years later,
with the same man in office
causmg similar problems
regarding a different political issue. How can a man
who was removed from
this position for his convictions be back in the same
post? The answer lies in
the people, as he was voted
back into office. Alabama is
one of the states where the
people can choose the State
Chief Justice. Evidently, the people of Alabama
think this man has their
best interests in mind.
I think this issue clearly
highlights the importance
behind why people should
vote. If 48 percent of the
people who are under 35
support gay marriage, why
is Alabama grouped with
Mississippi, another state
which strongly opposes gay
marriage? Why is a man
like Roy Moore in office?
He seems to be pushing
forth his own agenda rather than following the law,
a .I:€sponsibility to which

he is held as Alabama's
Chief Justice? In this day
and age, I would like to
think that our country has
moved forward enough
that people would be able
to marry the person that
they are in love with and
not have to face so much
opposition, especially if
the only opposition is that
the couples are the same
sex. What right do people
have to say no when they
themselves are free to marry their significant other
without any problems?
Then, I think about the
argument that states, not
the federal government,
should have the power in
allowing or prohibiting
same sex-marriage. When
an amendment was passed
m 2006 concerning gay
marriage in Alabama, 81
percent of the people who
voted were in favor of it,
but this does not seem to
encapsulate what the state
as a whole wants, but rather what some people want,
such as Roy Moore.
I am happy that at
least some are not stand·
mg against the federal
court's ruling. Even with

the opposition, 4 7 out of
Alabama's 67 counties are
issuing marriage licenses
to gay couples. I think it
is safe to say that before
the Supreme Court hands
down the decision, there
will be tension and there
will be opposing forces, but
when that decision comes,
there will be resolution. I
think Alabama will become
state number 38 in legalizing gay marriage and
hopefully, the rema1mng
states will follow suit. I, for
one, think that this matter
should be put to rest and
that all fifty states should
allow same-sex couples to
get married. I think that
instead of people fighting
so strongly against gay
marriage, there should in stead be a focus on other
problems, such as failing
education systems in some
states and the increasing
gap between those who
are dealing with poverty
and those amassing more
wealth. illtimately, who
has the right to deny gay
couples the same happi·
ness that other couples can
have? To me, that is uncon·
stitutional.

''Fifty Shades of Grey''
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MADISON OCHS '18
OPINION EDITOR
Cinemas worldwide were
flooded with patrons hoping to
see the film rendition of E. L.
James' novel, "Fifty Shades of
Grey." Not a single attendee
was ignorant of the fact that
the plot has a shocking twist.
The relationship between
the protagonists, Anastasia
Steele and Christian Grey,
grows to consist entirely of
bondage and domination in
their intimate moments. Audiences watched as the pair
incorporated the use of crops,
handcuffs, ice cubes, and silk
ties into their exploits amidst
other steamy interactions. Pri·
or to any sexual contact, Chris·
tian requests Anastasia's writ·
ten consent. That's right- he
had her to sign a contract.
As ludicrous as this may
seem, it is actually a crucial
plot point. It highlights the fact
that Christian understands
that the activities in which
they might engage could be
dangerous. He states that he
respects the limits Anastasia
chooses to set forth. A fairly
large section of the film was devoted to business meetings re·
garding this contract. Yes, they
do sleep together prior to the finalization of the document, but

none of their conduct before the
contract includes domination.
Christian consistently asks if
Anastasia is comfortable, or ac·
cepting of anything he is going
to do. If she hints at a no, he
stops. He listens. He respects
the rejection.
It is difficult to separate
bondage and domination cul·
ture from the notion that the
submissive (receiving the ac·
tions of the dominant) is phys·
ically or emotionally harmed
during the act. This is not the
case, and is the result of a stig·
ma placed on the unconvention·
al desires expressed by Christian. Claims that the movie
promotes rape culture and do·
mestic abuse are unfounded,
and frankly ignorant.
"Fifty Shades of Grey" depicts a fairly normal relation·
ship. The two argue over flings,
attend an awkward family
dinner, and grow close enough
to disclose past experiences.
Anastasia's turmoil over Chris·
tian's bedroom desires leads
to their breakup at the end.
It must be dais, however, that
she consents to and explicitly
requests the act that ends up
driving them apart. He repeatedly asks for her permission
and consent. He does not take
her body. She gives it to him.

NEWS
Trinity provides funds to community for new programs
continued from page 1
and events, and all of the
other rigmarole involved
m organizing a club. Despite the relatively manageable hurdles to be jumped
through, many students
still have obtained funding,
and many interesting and
engaging clubs have been
opened as a result. The Tripod is actually one such club
- though the proposal, funds
and approval were given
well over a century ago.
Trinity's
extracurricular
community has flourished
and continues to do well, but
many ideas fall by the wayside as a result of this somewhat bureaucratic process
and many students' unwillingness to deal with it.
The onus of this problem
certainly falls on the individual to a point, but Trinity decided, for their part, to
make the process of getting
funds even easier by creating the "Take Initiative Mini
Grant Program" towards
the end of this past semester. The program offered
grants up to $1000 to any
students or groups of stu-

dents interested in starting
any kind of new activity or
program on campus. Students needed only to submit
a brief description of their
idea and a rough projected
budget (some things never
change), and a faculty committee considered the proposals. Though the task of
organizing the projects and
using the funds effectively
and responsibly is still in
the wheelhouse of the applicants, the "Take Initiative"
program has significantly
streamlined the process of
applying for and receiving
funds from the administration. This has allowed a
number of hitherto-untested
ideas to be given a chance to
develop. After reviewing a
number of proposals, the Office of the President elected
to award seven full or partial
grants to a number of members of the Trinity community ranging from freshmen to
coaches and administrators.
The proposals fielded by
these community members
are varied and reflect great
potential. WGRAC - Worn en and Gender Resource
Action Center - proposed

the screening of "The Hunting Ground," a documentary
that follows survivors ofrape
on college campuses and
their individual pursuits of
justice. After two Cinestu dio screenings, students and
faculty will discuss the film
and the weighty issues it details.
The wrestling team has
applied to start a ''Warm
Hands" project, which would
entail shoveling sidewalks
and driveways for Hartford
residents immediately surrounding campus, in addition to distributing gloves
and hand warmers.
Trinity's Computer Science Department has applied to partner with Random Hacks of Kindness, a
nonprofit that encourages elementary and middle school
children to work together to
design simple smartphone
apps. Trinity students will
go into the Hartford community to share their expertise
and help with the collabora tive projects.
The Iron Poet Project
also received a grant, to
host a "friendly poetry com petition" aimed at bridging

the gaps between different
groups that exist within
the Trinity community. The
program further seeks to establish Trinity as a center of
connectivity for local ins titu tions, as well as an artistic
forum.
In an entirely different
vein, "The Bantam Club"
received a grant to bring
actual Bantam chickens to
campus, with the remainder
of the funds used to cultivate
eggs, thereby bringing people together and attracting
the interest of children and
the Hartford community as
a whole, as well as promoting sustainability.
Another
grant
was
awarded to begin debates
and discussions held by
Trinity students and faculty, open to the Hartford
community and hopefully taking place at venues
around Hartford, helping
to integrate Trinity into the
intellectual community of
Hartford.
The final grant was
awarded to begin a "Bantam Bikes" program, which
intends to buy several bikes
for the purpose of running

a free bike reservation program. This program would
promote sustainable transportation, increase Hartford's
accessibility,
and
be conducive to any other
bike-related events that the
community might want to
have in the future.
The "Take Initiative"
program sought to promote
the creativity and passion
of Trinity students and to
make school funding more
accessible. This cultivation
has clearly paid dividends,
as seven new programs are
in the works that may not
previously have been developed. This is evidently a
further push by the administration to increase student
involvement and engagement on campus, and especially in the Hartford. In
fact, a stipulation of the program was that all proposals
had to integrate Hartford in
some capacity, which all the
proposals did with aplomb.
With any luck, these projects will bear fruit, and such
grants can be issued more
widely, to help cultivate the
myriad ideas of Trinity's
populace.

Jorge Oshiro brings mural painting to Trinity
ESTHER SHITTU '17
STAFF WRITER

Jorge Alberto Miyagui
Oshiro has been inspiring
Trinity Students with his
artwork throughout the
course of the 2015 spring
semester. However, this
is not the only instance
in which Mr. Oshiro has
made concerted efforts
to connect Trinity with
the community. Oshiro is
Trinity College's 2015 Human Rights Advocacy Fellow-in-Residence, and as
a result, he informs students about the topic of
human rights, and relates
this topic to student's connections with the Hartford area. Since the beginning of the semester,
he has given several talks
that allowed Trinity College students, as well as
the Hartford community,
to contemplate topics like
social transformation, activism and community
building. On Feb. 5, Oshiro gave a talk entitled,
"Art in Public Space: The
Experiences of the Mural
Brigade and the Itinerant
Art Memory Museum in
Peru." Later that evening,
he gave another lecture
called "Mr. Miyagui Fights
Bae¼.: Blurring the Lines

between Art and Politics."
On Feb. 6 and 7, he led
a public mural painting
session, where he invited many participants to
work on a community art
project at Trinity's Broad
Street Gallery.
Students enjoyed the
opportunity to express
their creative side, while
also feeling like they were
making a difference with
their contributions. Each
student adds their own
touch of beauty to the
painting by participating in the Broad Street
mural, which simultaneously helps to bridge the
Hartford community with
Trinity students. Some
students were invited to
attend this community
effort as a part of their
respective classes. For
some, the classes were
Spanish classes, like Professor Melendez's "Intro to Cultural Analysis"
class, while others were
encouraged to take part in
this project for philosophy
classes. This result makes
it clear that professors are
hoping to encourage more
community efforts like
this, as a way to continue
to maintain a good relationship between Trinity
College anp. the immedi-

ate Hartford community.
Some students who
attended, such as Adam
Jones '17, felt that participating in the painting was
one of the more beneficial
experiences that they
have had so far at Trinity
College.
"Although I'm not a
great painter, I really enjoyed adding my own personal touch to the mural,"
Jones said. "It was great
to feel like I was bettering
the community 1n some
way, even in the smallest
amount, and I appreciate
the effort on the part of
Mr. Oshiro."
Jones is not the only
one who applauds Mr.Oshiro's contributions to the
community. There are
many reasons to praise
his work, as he has made
many other admirable
additions to not only the
Hartford
community,
but his work is also recognized globally. Oshiro
has quite an extensive
resume. Some of his projects include holding a solo
exhibition that he made
in Helsinki. Some of the
projects from the exhibition are currently on display in Peru. He has also
been part of group exhibitions in places such as Ar-

gentina, Chile, Venezuela,
Germany, Spain, the United States and many other
countries. In addition to
being a Fellow-In-Residence, Mr. Oshiro is also a
visiting professor of "The
Arts of Politics: Cultural
Politics m the Contem porary Peru," program at
the University of Washington. At San Ignacio of
Loyola institute, he teaches a course called "Actual
Culture Dynamic." His
work has allowed him to
appear in publications of
Peruvian,
Argentinian,
Dutch and Finnish orr
gins. He has made many
appearances at academic
events all over the world.
Oshiro attended the
Pontifical Catholic University of Peru from 19952000, where he received
a Faculty of Arts degree.
Some of his exhibitions
include, a 2008 Dissents
Vichama Theater Villa El
Salvador, 2010 Miyagui:
Alert/Love, Euroidiomas
Foundation and in 2000, a
Counterpower exhibition.
On his website, Oshiro
has an extensive collection
of artwork and paintings.
A painting that he did in
2007, with the heading
"No Title" shows a woman
and her child on one side

of the Canvas. On the other half of the canvas there
is what can only be described as a satirical im itation of a pirate symbol
under which the words,
"waiting for a new star"
can be seen. From the display of the paintings on
his websites, many of the
subjects of his paintings
from 2000 to 2012 were
meagerly dressed worn en in different positions.
Some paintings seem to
try to show the ways in
which women can be empowered. From 2013 to
2014, his painting subjects seem to have taken
on a different personality,
where the women were
represented as emblems
of religion. His artwork in
this time draws from image of Christ and Christianity, with some of his images bearing the cross as
well as an actual image of
Jesus Christ himself. Oshiro artwork does not only
include paintings but also
includes graphic designs,
prints and more.
To learn more about
Oshiro and to view some
of his artwork, feel free to
visit his website or even
schedule a time to meet
with him while he still on
campus.
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Student discussion looks at race and sexual assault in the world
continued from page 1
While this may be an unfor·
tunate truth in our society,
Katz stresses that men have
the power to be leaders in
the discussion and said dis·
cussion needs to start at the
top. Coaches, politicians,
and CEOs must take it upon
themselves to end sexual as·
sault, whether it is verbal or
physical in nature.
As a template for our dis·
cussion, we pushed past the
distinction between men and
women's issues and asserted
sexual assault as a societal
issue. The group, peaking
at about fifteen attendees,
consisted mostly of African
American women who be·
gan to enlighten the rest of
us on one of the root issues
for black women. A hypo·
thetical situation: a black
man rapes a white woman.
As bystanders, black worn·

en feel pressured from both
sides to declare her loyalty.
An impossible decision that
is rooted m binary issue,
race vs. gender. Many of
these "hot button" issues are
binary. However, there is an
overwhelming
complexity
to these issues, which make
them more controversial
and perplexing than they
may appear on the surface.
Whether it be gender or race,
society attempts to fit us into
neat boxes when, in reality,
life is much more convoluted.
How is one supposed to
define masculinity? How can
every man fit into a simple
definition that tries to exist
through space and time? Is
masculinity everything that
femininity is not? These
were the types of questions
pondered and how the an swers impacted our own re·
lationships.
The conversation quickly

turned to Trinity and how
we as a community deal with
these issues. To varying de·
grees, sexual assault occurs
"every weekend", one attend·
ee noted. While this in itself
is a bold and controversial
statement, the conversation
turned to personal accounts
at Trinity and how our pre·
vious conversation could be
applied to our everyday lives.
It was proposed that Trinity
is not a "dating school," es·
pecially for our underclass·
men. Again, whether this
is in fact true is uncertain,
but it led our discussion to·
wards looking at healthy
relationships and what that
means on our campus. The
audience agreed that con·
versations about sex, even
on the most general terms,
is lacking on campus. With·
out conversation, learning
about sex halts. The men in
the audience reacted to this

noting an inability for men
to communicate and learn
about sex because of the
completive atmosphere; no
one wants to seem ignorant
on the issue. While our gen·
eration's "hookup culture"
is currently considered an
acceptable practice, it has
a dangerous quality. It de·
motes conversation both
within partnerships and as
a community. "Not knowing"
is looked down upon, but
perhaps a little more conversation would lead to less am·
biguity concermng var10us
sexual encounters. While
the intimate group sparked
a lively conversation, the
conversation did not cover
nearly every topic on the ta·
ble; but many continued to
ponder the discussion ques·
tions long after the program
ended.
Both Taniqua and Shan·
ice applaud President Berg·

er-Sweeney and her initia·
tive in making our campus a
safer place. However, both la·
dies agree that the adminis·
tration can only do so much.
Students must continue the
conversation and make it so
the discussion is no longer
considered a faux pas. Sexu·
al assault is not a male, female, black, or white issue.
It involves and impacts all
aspects of society and needs
to be treated as such. While
it may seem small, any de·
rogatory language intended
to put down another person's gender is considered
sexual assault. The TCBWO
seeks to arm students with
the proper conversational
tools to promote toleration
and make Trinity a better
community. For more information regarding Trinity's
Black Women's Organization
please visit their page at
Facebook/TCBWO.

Brazilian docutnentary raises questions of native identity
PRESTON CAREY '15
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Thursday's
common
hour featured a lecture
from Alvaro Fernandez
Bravo, professor of literature at Universidad de
San Andres in Buenos
Aires, Argentina. In a de·
tailed presentation Bravo
discussed the film "Serras
de Desordem" ("The Hills
of Disorder"), a work of
documentary fiction made
m Brazil about natives
living in the Amazon re·
gion. Filmmaker Andrea
Tonacci focuses on the life
of Carapiru, a nomadic
member of the Awa·Guaja
native group who travels
for a decade around the
hills of central Brazil after
his family and tribe are
massacred by Brazilian
bandits. The documenta ·
ry draws heavily from the
real· life experience of Ca·
ranpiru, a native who also
plays the protagonist in
Tonacci's film.
Caranpiru was a mem ·
her of the Awa·Guaja,
an ethnic group living in
Maranhao, Brazil with
around 300 members as
of 2014. Bandits attacked
his community m 1978,
but he managed to es·
cape. The film, as Bravo
explained, is an account of
his life and survival. From
his original location near
Turiacu, in the State of
Maranhao, home to many
Guaja Indians, Caranpi·
ru, (playing himself), performs a long walking trip
of ten years and a thou·
sand kilometers to Angi·
cal, in the State of Bahia,

where a man named Luis
Aires finally harbors him.
Sydney Possuelo, a forest
ranger, ethnographer, and
environmental
activist,
then locates and "rescues"
him. Possuelo is a member
of FUNAI, a "Brazilian
government body that es·
tablishes and carries out
policies relating to indig·
enous peoples." According
to Bravo, Caranpiru's trip
"traverses different na·
tional and transnational
temporalities." Furthermore, Bravo suggested
that Tonacci's film "ex·
plores Caranpiru's expe·
rience but also uses found
footage to propose a criti·
cal perspective of Brazil·
ian modernization as well
as Brazilian film tradition
at the time."
First, Bravo explored
the character of Carapiru,
taken from his [Caranpi·
ru's] narrative. He sug·
gested that by following
the journey of a man from
a tribal community into
modern Brazil, the film
showed "different lives
and times that are close to
each other." On one hand,
Bravo explained, the film
makes a claim for the particular and perhaps virtu·
ous aspects of native life,
a concept here referred to
as "Indian Knowledge."
For an example of "Indian
Knowledge," Bravo referenced a study conducted
on the Pueblos of Arizo·
na detailing the specific
knowledge and capability
to live simply in such a
harsh environment. On
the other hand, the film
showed the encroachment

of modern people into na·
tive territories and the vi·
olence perpetrated on the
latter. Lastly, the footage
demonstrated the crossing
over and interaction be·
tween the worlds of mod·
ern Brazil and the "older"
world of the natives. Bra·
vo demonstrated these
claims by presenting clips
from the documentary.
The first film clip in·
volved a number of images
to which Bravo attributed
specific meanmgs. Bra·
vo referred to this clip as
a "Clash of Worlds" for
the ways in which things
typically associated with
modern Brazil come into
contact with the territory
of the natives. The video
features a train crossing
an area where a native
community lives. A shot
frames the rear of the
train in motion with the
acronym "CVRD" printed
on it, or "Companhia Vale
do Rio Doce", which Bra·
vo explained to be larg·
est mining corporation in
Brazil. Passengers on the
train gaze out the windows
at what they seem to know
is part of an "Indian" re·
serve. Another shot views
a sign, reading "Area Proi ·
bida," designating the territory as a place forbidden
to non·natives. Bravo in·
terpreted the footage as
an encounter between two
"temporalities" and com·
munities, specifically that
the train, itself an iconic
example of industrializa·
tion and bearing the name
of a corporation harvest·
ing natural resources, and
the relatively undeveloped

native lands surrounding
the track. Other concepts
referred to by Bravo included modernization and
the Brazilian state, tech·
nology, violence against
man and nature, and last·
lrthe sense of mistrust be·
tween different cultures.
Another clip from the
film showed "immensely
various" aspects of Bra zilian modernization. In
rapid succession shots of
typically industrial imag·
es such as the building of
a large dam, sparks flying
and blowtorches wielded
in factories, the smelting
of ores and the raising
of skyscrapers flashed
across the screen, all ac·
companied by the upbeat
rhythms and festive tunes
of Samba. One shot ac·
tually views the reaction
of a native Brazilian in
tribal garb watching the
cascade of water over a
massive industrial dam.
Interspersed are further
images of Brazilian night·
life and festivities in cit·
ies, with women and men
dancing, many of whom
are mostly unclothed. Bra·
vo described many of these
images as almost comic in
their stereotypical rep·
resentation of modern
Brazilian culture, almost
comical in their overstat·
ed portrayals of "progress"
and of urban hedonism for
instance.
Lastly, Bravo demon·
strated a "found footage"
clip of Carapiru, and his
experience of the Brazil·
ian capital city of Brasilia.
The music in the clip is
extremely dissonant and

eerie as Carapiru climbs
a flight of stairs to the
roof of a tall building, and
steps outside to gaze over
a balcony at the cityscape
beyond. Carapiru wears
an expression of unease as
he looks over the balcony's
edge and cautiously at the
throng of people around
him. A final close·up shot
of the parapet's grating
seems unmistakably to
present the metaphor of
being trapped in a cage.
Following the last clip
Professor Bravo then pre·
sented his conclusions to
the audience. He contrast·
ed the "Indian stereotype"
of innocence, childishness,
and ignorance on display
in the film with the "Bra zilian stereotype" of danc·
ing women, music, and
media. He mentioned also
how in the film Carapiru
becomes a FUNAI agent,
and ultimately finds dif·
ficulty reconnecting with
his people, returning after
a decade clothed in a cap
and western garments,
whereas they are mostly
nude. From these observa tions Bravo drew out sev·
eral concepts including an
idea of "time dissonance"
and its relationship to
Latin American identities.
Specifically, Bravo also re·
fleeted on the concern that
"identity is no longer a
shelter, but a problem for
cultural studies." He also
observed the challenge
posed by "new, fragment·
ed, unstable, and complex
images of subjectivity,"
and lastly the dynamic be·
tween "global context" and
"local experience."

FEATURES
Fall trends glide down the runway at NY Fashion Week

COURTESY OF style.com
Models walk the runway for (clockwise from top left) Christian Sirano, Trina Turk, Kayne West xAdidas, Altuzarra, Rebecca Minkoff, Wes Gordon, Jason Wu, Thakoon.
CAROLINE HARIRI '17
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

February through April is
the season of Mercedes·Benz
Fashion Shows. From Milan
to Mumbai, fashion week will
be taking over four continents
with shows, conventions and
conferences. Last Wednes·
day kicked off the first day of
the Mercedes·Benz Fashion
Week in New York City, a lux·
urious and celebratory time
for the entire city. Along with
the boldest alternative and
original fashion pieces being
presented by each designer,
the city is alive and buzzing
with art, culture, class, ce·
lebrities and of course, the
most premier after-parties.
Though the events them·
selves are exclusive and
selective to people associat·
ed with the fashion world,
the show has an impressive
amount of presence on Face·
book, Twitter, Youtube, Ins·

tagram and Pinterest, mak·
ing it possible for everyone
to be aware of and knowl·
edgeable about the newest
trends in the fashion world.
There were many notable
trends and breakthroughs
this fashion week in New
York City. For example,
designers such as Wes Go·
rdan and Tome all show·
cased a collared style that
went all the way up to the
model's chins. These styles
add some signifi.gance to
many of the designer's decisions to go for a more com·
fy and cozy look, including
many oversized and some·
what shapeless sweaters,
with an emphasis on hoods.
Kanye West designed a
collection for Adidas, which
included many torn and drab
looking pieces, with ripped
cloth and holes m most
items. Each outfit was solid
in color, ranging from grays
to dark reds. It also featured

many unisuits and full body,
tight outfits that certainly
did not look appropriate for
everyday wear. This event
did bring out other mus1·
cians and celebrities, includ·
ing Rihanna, Justin Bie·
her, Kim Kardashian West,
and even little baby North
West made an appearance.
Many of the styles this
year, like most years, in·
elude dark, cold, and shady
colors, including Jason Wu,
who had an extraordinary
collection in blacks and ol ·
ive greens. His pieces had an
excellent balance of fabric;
mixing snakeskin and fur
with chiffon and silky pieces.
Alexander Wang certainly
played with dark, cold and
shady, along with leather,
spikes and metallic twists.
Joie's collection was very
softly colored, with empha·
sis on a more conservative,
bohemian style. Instead
of much of the classic silk

used by the company, con·
ventionally, there was a lot
more suede and wool. Filled
with washed out colors
forming paisley patterns,
this style was very unique
and certainly stood out
from most other designers.
There certainly was a lot
of suede this season, includ ·
ing Frame Denim, which put
a focus on bell bottom pants
and long denim skirts. Many
of these styles reflected fash·
ion trends of the 70's, with
both pattern and style. Polo
Ralph Lauren also used not
just a lot of suede, but also
furs and leather. The line
remained in touch with its
classy and clean cut look, as
each model looked extremely
put together with numerous
accessories and layers. These
trends have been all seen here
at the show, and will likely
be seen in stores very soon.
Another exciting break·
through in this years fashion

week - on Thursday, Jamie
Brewer, the actress who plays
the part of Adelaide Langdon
in American Horror Story,
was the first model with down
syndrome to walk the fashion
show. She wore custom made
dresses designed especial·
ly for her by Carrie Ham·
mer. The black A- line dress
flattered her small waist
as she and other unprofes·
sional models strutted, and
clapped, down the runway.
The fashion world has al·
ways been seemingly closed·
off and rather elite, thus hold·
ing an incredible amount of
power over our entire society.
In the city itself, everyday cit·
izens are dressing to impress,
as they are surrounding by
some of the most iconic fash·
ion names in the world. We
cannot wait to see the rest of
the trends, colors, patterns
and styles that will be re·
vealed in the remaining days
of New York Fashion Week.
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Patrick Robinson: an IDP student with a rich life story
NICO NAGLE '17
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

When asked, "what war
did you fight in?" he replied,
"what war won't we fight in."
Who do you sit next to
in class? A 19-year-old from
Duxbury? Maybe a 20 yearold from California? Perhaps
even a 21-year-old from China? Regardless of who you
sit next to, it is certain that
you are both there for the
same reason, to grow intellectually and personally.
That is, after all, the opportunity afforded to every college student; the chance to
enhance him or herself under what can be considered
the most optimal circum stances any person is likely
to see. Four years are entirely dedicated to academics and advancing potential employment prospects.
That is why the presence of
a 56 year-old veteran from
Baltimore should not come
as a surprise. He is sim ply another student taking
the opportunity to enhance
his life through education.
With that being said,
Patrick Robinson is not the
average student, and while
his goals may be the same,
his story is not. He is set
apart by a rather ironic fact.

His life has been a set of
experiences that most may
learn about m the classrooms they share with him.
Born m 1958 m East
Baltimore, young Patrick
played witness to a dynam ic world. Growing up under
the roof of his grandmother,
he bore witness to the
strength of the woman who
raised children and battled
cancer, all in a days work.
In 1970, at the age of 12,
Robinson moved from mner city Baltimore to Long
Island where he began seventh grade. In yet another
dynamic circumstance, he
suddenly became one of the
only African American students in his middle school.
A retrospective Robinson
recounts particularly well
happened on his first day,
he sat down and began to
eat outside the cafeteria
because he saw no fellow
black faces at the lunch tables. He probably did not
know it then, but this type
of culture shock was simply a sign of the times.
As sad as that moment
was, due to what it represented, the next thing that
occured was inspiring to a
greater degree. A white boy
named Sal befriended the
boy from Baltimore, bring-

ing him into the lunch room
both literally and figuratively. Robinson described the
inspiration of that moment
as the beginning of a change
of perception in which he
began to break the barriers
in his mind, saw the world
for what it could be, and
learned to gravitate toward
those who cared about him.
Unfortunately,
while
Robinson learned to be a
self-described
chameleon,
the world around him was
still a challenge. The same
racial pressure he felt outside the lunchroom in seventh grade could still be felt
in his new home of Bloomfield. Outside this little "city
of activists," Connecticut remained, as it stands today,
largely segregated, and upon
his move to the town of Simsbury for his senior year, stu dents assumed he was just a
student being bused in from
black-dominated
towns.
Under these c1rcum stances,
Robinson
once
again looked to a strong female figure and an accepting white peer for his vision
and perspective. His aunt,
who had adopted him in
New York, and had brought
him to Connecticut, was a
complete success story, having been the first African

American to attend Dowling
College while having her education paid for by the union
at the Sperry Rand computer corporation. It was due
to her success and tenacity
that moving to Simsbury became possible. Once there,
his relationship with Eddy, a
Swede with a laid back personality, allowed him to once
again center himself on what
he expected of the world.
These two figures served
as proof that success would
come to those who were resilient and persistent, and
that regardless of racial tensions or expectations, people
existed at the most basic level in relation to one another.
Having these people in his
life leaves little to the imagination in terms of how he
came to be such a believer in
humanity's good, or how he
became a fighter of the bad.
In his life m1ss10n to
bring out the aforementioned good, Robinson found
his way to the Navy. There
he continued his human experience, and saw the world
both in conflict and in relative peace. He experienced
camaraderie, pride, and
success along side conflict,
disgrace, and failure. Robinson went so far as to say
that his discharge from the

military made him who is
today. While he was not a
bad soldier by any means, he
came to realize that his actions were his own, and that
his anger with the situation
was really anger at himself
for not achieving his potential. Finally, he decided to
leave the situation when
no longer felt that he could
lift up those around him.
Robinson became most
consc10us of his own human traits and his growth
within society during an
internal struggle with him self. At this point in his life,
Mr. Robinson embraces his
successes and his failures
with equal merit. More importantly, however, he does
not allow them to define
him totally. At 56, going on
57, he holds a belief in his
own dynamism. He takes
himself for who he was, for
who he is, and for who he
can and will be, and continues to strive to hold himself
and those around him up.
Robinson, who left Trinity College's kitchen in Ma ther Hall in 2001, has returned in the capacity of a
student with the expressed
intent to make himself the
finest scholar he can be, and
if you're lucky enough, he
may be sitting next to you.

Food Gals: a true Italian meal at West Hartford's Treva
• .•·.
HOLLIS ALPERT '16
KATIE ORTICERIO '16
CRISTIANA WURZER '16
STAFF WRITERS

Sometimes as college students we need to get off cam pus and expand our food palette. This Galentine's day, we
chose the Italian restaurant,
Treva, in West Hartford. We
treated ourselves to a more
pricy meal than our regular
diet of Goldberg's, but it was
well worth it. This year Treva was featured in The Best
of Hartford Magazine and
received Opentable's Diner's Choice Award for Italian
restaurants in Connecticut.
Treva's atmosphere was
lively and charming, perfect
for a night with your gal pals
or a romantic interest. The
interior featured black and
white photographs of charming scenes in Italy and in
the background, they played
soft jazz complimenting the
vibes. The crowd mostly consisted of middle-aged couples and somewhat younger
groups of friends. The servers were very accommodating, allowing us to choose a
different table (Hollis prefers
not to sit near the window)
and even bringing us a com plimentary dessert. They realized we were so passionate

about their Grand Central
Station ice cream, which is
graham cracker flavored,
that they figured it would be
cruel to charge us. Our waiter, Antonio, explained everything on the menu and even
let us do separate checks. We
were even more impressed
with his attentiveness when
he brought us fresh outof-the-oven
bread ... twice.
If you're looking for a belated Valentine's (or Galentines!) Day dinner, Treva is
the place for you. This Italian
restaurant has some classics, but mostly delicious, if
a bit unfamiliar, dishes. The
main courses are delectable
and they offer a wide array
of appetizers, from a cheese
and charcuterie plate with
many varieties to a mozza rella bar. They are especially
known for thinly sliced prosciutto that is even featured
in a cocktail. We splitArancini, fried balls of Italian rice,
that were cheesy, yet perfectly crisp. When we sampled
the fried zucchini blossoms,
filled with ricotta, we were
blown away. The sweetness
of the cheese worked perfectly with the crisp, yet light,
fried outside. Your classic
arugula salad with parmesan and cherry tomatoes was
well-presented while the bur-

rata was creamy and fresh.
For our entrees, we ordered cacio e pepe and riga toni bolognese. The cacio e
pepe, which is pasta prepared with pecorino cheese
and black pepper, was al
dente and perfectly rich.
The rigatoni bolognese has a
unique and tasty flavor since
sweet Italian sausage is included in the sauce. While all
our food was delicious, the
pastas are the clear stars of
the menu. Though we did not
order it this time, if you are
looking for a lighter option,
the branzino is very tasty.
One of our favorite parts
of the meal were the crispy
brussel
sprouts
offered
as one of their ten sides.
Though simply prepared,
they have a great depth of
flavor. Treva's sides include
spinach, broclerabe, polenta, and other vegetables.
For dessert, along with our
free ice cream, we ordered
the local honey budino. This
flan-like custard was sweet,
but not cloying, creamy, but
not too thick. We ended our
meal with strong espressos
and a macchiato, feeling like
perfect Italians. In addition
to the regula1· menu, they
always have a good special's
menu featuring delicious
mushroom and truffle ravioli.
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Treva provides an intimate and modern Italian atmosphere.
In hopes of warmer
weather in the near future,
Treva also offers outdoor
seating both under a covered terrace in the front and
a small garden in the back.
Though we can't comment on
them personally, the drink
and wine menu, for those of
you over 21, was extensive
and sounded fancy. In a sepa rate room as the main dining
room, there is a bar with high
top tables and TVs featuring
any popular sports game.
We have been here several times, both together and
with our families, and have
yet to have a bad experience
in regards to service or food.
This is definitely a place
we recommend dragging

your parents to when the
come to visit. We know the
Max restaurants are Trinity
Parent's Weekend favorites,
but trust us, this should be
your new destination. If you
go on a weekend, it would
be in your best interest to
make a reservation especially if you are in a large group.
Treva takes reservations on
Opentable and by phone.
We highly recommend put·
ting Treva on your must
visit list before you graduate from Trinity. We left full
and satisfied, happy to have
ventured out into the world
for a yummy Italian meal.
Overall, we give the food
and service five stars and
the atmosphere four stars.
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Arts & Entertainment
The Mill and Kappa Sigma offer night of art and music
ELISE KEI-RAHN '16
STAFF WRITER
died out and stuff. I
felt compelled to agree
with her for the sake
of the tattoo and my
own safety."
One
student,
Tas·
merisk Rae Haught '15,
when asked about her
tattoo shared, "I got the
Zia symbol on my wrist
in honor of my grandpa
when he passed away.
He was originally from
West Virginia, but had
the most beautiful Zia
symbol hanging behind
his desk when he moved
to New Mexico and met
my grandma. It's a nice
way to remember him
and always have a little
piece of home. Just last
semester, I took two hol·
iday cards my grandma
had sent me to tattoo her
handwriting of "Mi Hita,"
which means "my little
girl" in Spanish. It's what
we used to call each other.
She passed away during
the fall semester of my
junior year, and I have
all vof' h& cards hanging
on my wall. It's like I al·
ways have my grandma
and grandpa looking out
for me."
Cennami, the head
of the Mill's artistic en·
deavors, explained that
most of the photos were

submitted by the subjects
rather than themselves.
The freedom to choose
how they wanted their
body to be displayed re·
fleets the notion behind
tattoos themselves: giv·
ing agency to one's body.
"Sweeney & the Gold·
bergers" kicked off the
musical portion of the
night with a six·song set·
list. They drew an abnormally large crowd for an
opening act, yet this was
mostly due to the band's
roster of AJ Ballard '16,
Peter Prendergast '16,
and Mali Thwala '17.
Ballard's Cleo siblings
populated the left side of
the audience, while Pren·
dergast's Pike brothers
stormed the dance floor
mid·set chanting, "Pete,
Pete, Pete!" after every
song. Having heard their
shaky sound check, the
band managed to pull to·
gether an energetic flash·
back to the early years of
the 2000s. The riff to the
Killer's "Mr. Brightside"
threw everyone into a
frenzy, and dance moves
ranged from 'bobbing in '
place to students jumping
onto stage. Ballard was in
his element and his smile
grew in proportion to the
crowd's energy. Closing
out the set was a cover of
Blink 182's "What's My
Age Again?" featuring vi·

brant vocals and a specta ·
tor sing a·long.
Student band Wolfpit
took the stage around
eleven
and
although
they played a long set,
their energy failed to die
down. John Moran '15,
Nate Choukas '15, Alex
Rusbarsky '15, and Billy
Burchill '15 have acquired
a loyal fan base since the
group's conception last
fall semester.
Adoring
female fans interspersed
with frat brothers and
Mill members comprised
the front row. The band·
mates stuck to their usu·
al routine of covers, but
Choukas debuted an orig·
inal song post·MGMT's
"Electric Feel." Although
they usually inhabit the
Tap on Thursday nights,
their performance is bet·
ter suited for the Mill.
Having a vast area for
dancing rather than the
Tap's
congested
back
room brought in a more
diverse audience of stu ·
dents. This was not to
say that the venue wasn't
mobbed with patrons as
President Rae Ro'setti
'16 notes that the venue
reached capacity around
midnight.
"We actual·
ly had to have Kappa
Sig brothers turn people
away, which the Mill nev·
er does. You don't have
to know a brother here

to have a great time," she
reports.
Although Wolfpit's performance was the main
attraction of the night,
students mingled in the
gallery and in the front
entryway. A quick scan
of the room showed that
members from nearly ev·
ery fraternity were in at·
tendance, alongside Fred
residents, athletes, artists,
and musicians. An open
meeting space for such a
large dichotomy of stu ·
dents is a lacking essen·
tial on Trinity's campus.
Few enjoyable parties are
deemed open to the entire

student body. If labeled
as such, they never draw
as large of a crowd as the
Mill did. For instance,
Brendan Gauthier '15
enjoyed the atmosphere
the Mill provided. He
emphasized that the lo·
cation on Vernon was
appreciable because t h e
trek to Brownell is far
from an enjoyable stroll
during the harsh winter
weather. The Mill's spa·
cious layout is definite·
ly an attractive feature
that members hope will
draw collaborations with
other organizations 1n
the coming months.

COURTESY OF The Mill
Sweeney & the Goldbergers performing live at The Mill.

Trinity Dance Company performs ''A Cotnpany Affair''
DUSTY PRIBOR '16

CONTRIBUTING WRITER
On Feb. 13, the Trini·
ty College Dance Company
presented their 2015 spring
concert at the Trinity College
Commons in a performance
entitled, "A Company Affair."
The concert, which show·
cased the company's wide
range of talent, consisted of
performances from each of
the group's nine dancers. It
is clear that the Company is
not short on young talent as
six of its members are either
freshmen or sophomores.
However, the group's veteran
presence comes in the form of
Brook Moschetto's '15 radiant
and confident leadership. As
a whole, the group carefully
blends the unique styles and
temperaments of each indi·
vidual dancer in a way that
embodies the commitment
and artistry of the Trinity
College Dance Company.
The performance began
minutes after 7:30PM to a
standing room ·only crowd

at the Trinity College Com·
mons. Family and friends
were both in attendance. The
stage was of simple design,
with a plain background and
stylishly employed light·
ing - allowing the focus to
remain on the dancers. The
performance opened with the
piece "Forgiveness," a dance
choreographed by Hunter
Lundquist '16 to the Dinah
Washington & Max Richter
song, ''This Bitter Earth."
The performance, which fea·
tured the entire company,
impressively choreographed
the use of metal-chairs with
the ballad's slow pace, adding
poignancy to the atmosphere
in the space. Afterwards, Ju·
lia Callahan '16 and Court·
ney Munro '16 danced to Al·
lie Moss's "Corner," a piece
choreographed by both girls,
respectively.
One of most exciting mo·
ments in the show came
during the ballet performance of to a song by Young·
bloodz titled "I'mma Shine."
Chroeographed by Elise

Lasky '17, four dancers - in·
eluding herself - reinvigorat·
ed the room with energy in
the upbeat performance to
the hip·hop classic by Young·
bloodz. The sobering effect of
the previous two songs was
quickly replaced with the
company's energized dancing
that left the audience want·
ing for more.
This piece was then fol·
lowed with an elegant solo
performance to Bill Withers',
"Ain't No Sunshine." Cho·
reographed and performed
by Cat Haight '17, the piece
combined the crowd's favorite
tune with the demonstration
and promise of the company's
young talent.
The performance, cho·
reographed by Julia Calla·
han '16 to Shane Koyczan's
''Instruction for a Bad Day,"
again shifted the mood from
the more serious message of
"Ain't No Sunshine" to an up·
lifting one. The piece, nearly
including the full company,
interestingly brought toge th·
er the song's spoken word

cadence, which strongly con·
trasted with the previous performance.
The performance of "Miss
Thing" to Lavay Smith's jazz
tune, "Everybody's Talkin'
'Bout Miss Thing" exemplified
the company's flexibility. Five
dancers dressed in gold se·
quins put on a very entertain·
ing performance that ranked
highly among the audience's
favorites for the night. Cher
reographed by Molly Thoms
'17, the piece was both entertaining and energizing as the
penultimate piece of the night.
The final performance of
the night proved to be the perfect ending to a show that il·
lustrated the spectrum of the
company's dance ability.
Later, the company's per·
formance of ''The 9 Girls Who
Run the World" channeled
the "girl·power" energy of Be·
yonce's, "Girls," Miley Cyrus',
"Do My Thang," & Nelly Fur
tado's, ''Maneater." When
asked to comment, Miguel
Adamson '17 remarked, ''The
last performance had the most

energy and was a great way
to end the concert. It was a
showstopper." The show con·
eluded to raucous applause
for the entire company, but
in particular for the group's
only senior, Moschetto, who
was deservingly given a bou·
quet of roses after the show.
The
Trinity
College
Dance company features a
talented array of dancers
from each end of the age
spectrum. The leadership
provided by Moschetto '15
is palpable in her perfor
mances with younger danc·
ers. The confidence that she
exhibits when dancing 1s
infectious and a testament
to the hard work put in by
the group. The company's
all·girl ensemble demon·
strated their pass10n for
dancing that was reflected
in show's degree of skill and
entertainment value. When
asked, audience members
remarked upon the abilities
of both the choreographers
and dancers rn the stu·
dent·run company.
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Cinestudio Revie"1: Tim Burton's drama ''Big Eyes''
TRIP SLAYMAKER '18

STAFF WRITER
You've probably seen one
of Margaret Keane's paintings
reproduced. Most likely next
to a porcelain unicorn on the
bedside table of an older aunt
who collects cats and calls herself their mother. Keane's art
belongs to the category known
as kitsch, and it's everywhere.
Little homeless children stare
tearfully out of bleak back·
grounds - all of them with gi·
gantic watery eyes and round,
chubby faces. This is not good
art, but "Big Eyes" wants us
to see kitsch in a new light.
Behind the cough drops and
doilies that have clumped
around these paintings, there
is a pretty strange story that
needs to be told.
The setting is director Tim
Burton's idea of the 1950's not at all unlike a world we've
seen before in 1990s "Edward
Scissorhands." The colors are
jarringly bright and playful,
It is always beautiful weather
and the houses seem identical
to one another. But under-

neath all that is a hollowness
that Burton wants us to pick
up on right away: everyone is
smiling falsely, except for Margaret (Amy Adams), who does
not smile at all. She is an artist
with a young daughter whom
she needs to support, and few
people pay any attention to
the art made by women, espe·
cially when it is so creepy to
look at. Margaret is a strange
and quiet little figure all alone
in a sea of pastels, and when
Amy Adams speaks, it's with
a slight whimper under every
word.
Enter Walter Keane - an
inexplicably German sounding
gentleman (played by German
actor Christoph Waltz) with
an apparent knack for paint·
ing street scenes of Montmar·
tre. He instantly seduces Margaret, and they marry after
knowing each other for only
a few days. It is at this point
that we begin to wonder what
Adams' character is think·
ing. "I've never acted freely..."
she says casually, on her first
date. "I'm very nruve!" Marga·
ret goes on to describe herself

with all the subtlety of a sparknotes article about her own
character. It's as though we
are expected not to care about
her beneath her most superfr
cial layer.
In time, the newlyweds put
their art on display together in
a small nightclub. The curve·
ball comes when Walter begins
to take credit for some of Margaret's weird little homeless
children - it seems they are
generating more interest than
his street scenes. She is ini·
tially upset, but believing that
lying about the paintings is
the only way to sell them, she
keeps her silence. After all, no·
body likes "lady-art."
Suddenly, the taste of the
American People takes a hit,
and there is an endless de·
mand for the "Big· Eyed Waifs."
To keep the illusion alive, Margaret paints and paints for up·
wards of a decade, alone in a
dim studio in the back of the
house. Finally she will take no
more of this abuse - Marga·
ret dedicates herself to prov·
ing her husband's plagiarism.
They compete and quarrel, but

finally, in a court of law, It is
decided that the only way to
prove the true artist behind
the "Big Eyes" is a painter's
showdown. Yes, that's right someone literally brings them
each an easel, and they paint
their best "big eyes" right
there in the courtroom. If this
seems a little far fetched to
you, you're not wrong. It would
fit beautifully into the last fif·
teen minutes of a low quality
courtroom drama - one which
has a tendency to bend the
process of the justice system a
little bit here and there, where
it suits the purposes of drama.
But who knows - maybe it re·
ally happened like that.
Agreed, this is not a dia ·
mond of a movie, and agreed,
it can be a little bit over the
top at times. You're sure to
cringe a little when you hear
the lyrics of Lana Del Rey's
original song "Big Eyes": "With
your big eyes! And your big
lies!" Del Rey's music is likely
too emotionally complex to be
comprehend by most- certain·
ly this critic. But in all serious·
ness, Tim Burton has never

been known for his realism or
his subtlety. He's just not that
kind of a director, and it's just
not that kind of a movie.
The actors at the helm are
both regulars at the Academy
Awards: Adams is a fragile
but wronged woman of the
50's, and Waltz is delightful·
ly disgusting as her husband.
But they are shoved into the
background of the overall im·
agery of the film. Every color
is nearly blinding, and every
angle must have a quirk of it's
own. There's something to be
said for this tactic, but I would
place money on the idea that
as soon as Tim Burton began
work on this movie he knew he
would be giving some big eyes
to some live actors. In other
words, I suspect that it was
more about the playground of
color and the iconography of
knickknacks than it was about
the story itself. Burton has giv·
en us a painting, but not quite
a movie. It's fun and beautiful

to watch, but he stifles him·
self straying from the world of
high art into something a little
less dignified.

Free Fallin: a revisit to Totn Petty's ''Full Moon Fever''
GIOVANNI QUATTROCHI '16
STAFF WRITER

Tom Petty is akin to Bob
Dylan, in that both are among
the few legitimate represen·
tations of folk influence in
popular music. The two sound
similar in recording, and both
even collaborated with George
Harrison, Roy Orbison, and
Jeff Lyne on a project called
''The Traveling Wilburys." The
difference between Petty and
Dylan is that Petty is a regular
guy who, with extraordinary
songwriting talent, has man·
aged to stay relevant through
the ever-changing landscape
of popular music while Dylan
has turned into a sort of grem lin, spending the better half of
his career mumbling to crowds
of confused but adoring fans.
Tom Petty and Bruce
Springsteen both hold a sig·
nificant stake in the 'average
guy' market, but Springsteen
is the boss. He is the kind of
boss that Ed Helms was in
The Office, in that he success·
fully replaced The Beatles,
or Steve Carell, but no one
seemed to like him in quite the
same way. Tom Petty is Jim
Halpert, laid back and cool.
"Full Moon Fever" is the
diary of Petty's journey to
fame as a solo artist. Every·
one knows the lyrics, "She's
a good girl, loves her mama,
loves jesus... and I'm a bad
boy, for breaking her heart
AND I'M FREE," because the
first track, "Free Fallin" might
hold the record for the most
universally adored song of all
time . .John Mayer performed

a notable cover of the song in
2007, which contributed to the
rise in fame of his signature,
easy listening style. Essential·
ly, Tom Petty found the portal
labeled freedom, and he wants
you to fall through it with him
for the next forty minutes
while he reminisces about
what its like to fall in love. To
put it mildly, I'm game.
In 1989, Petty had been
married to Jane Benyo for fif·
teen years, and in 1996, sev·
en years later, they divorced.
Having two kids and touring
with the Heartbreakers for
more than ten years, he was
tired and needed a fresh start.
The third track, "Face in the
Crowd," tells the story of a
fan, a girl he is in love with
but has only seem from afar.
Whether it was fate or coincidence, he met his second wife

because she attended his con·
cert in 1991, two years later.
On track number six, "Feel a
Whole Lot Better," he discuss·
es his desire to move on, and
fly solo, for the time being.
The way language develops around culture is fascinating. Some consider the
slang utilized by rappers in
hip·hop music to be unique to
the genre. It is clear, however
that it has roots, specifically in
blues/rock. Lyrics, like those
on track number seven, ''Yer
So Bad," use a syntax that re·
fleet the most commonly used
language in society. This track
is the crux of the album, as
Petty addresses the aforemen·
tioned mystery girl who he's
seemed to fallen for. He con·
tinues discussing his relation·
ship troubles on "Depending
On You," which is followed by

ro 1ngstone.com
Petty's first solo album "Full Moon Fever" was released in 1989.

a reimagined version of "Roll·
ing On a River" by Tina Turn·
er, entitled "Apartment Song."
He's been reminiscing up
until now, but the next track
"Alright for Now," is a short
acoustic dedication to his wife
at the time.
"Full Moon Fever" strikes
the perfect balance between
electric and acoustic, there be·
ing only three acoustic tracks.
The album ends on an up note
with the upbeat "A Mind With
a Heart of Its Own" which
bears a striking resemblance
to George Michael's 1987 re·
lease "Faith,"' and "Zombie
Zoo" which feature organ
synths and metal guitar riffs,
because why not? Tom Petty
took freedom and ended up
dancing with some girl at a
county fair. There's a decent
chance he smoked weed and
fought a carnie in preparation
for this album, but George
Harrison was there to help, so
everything turned out great.
The album features Harrison
on the guitar and back up vo·
cals of ''I Won't Back Down," in
addition to the other members
of The Traveling Wilburys,
and The Heartbreakers on
other instruments through·
out. Most tracks on the album
were co·written by Petty's personal friend, Jeff Lyne.
Musicians that wrote the
cream of their music in the
1960s·l990s are now fight·
ing tooth and nail to protect
their legacies. Some consider
the music industry be on the
decline, but the fact is that
a small percentage of musi·
cians are now making more

than ever. Sam Smith, upon
his first record release has attained a net worth of fifteen
million dollars. On Feb. 8,
Smith won two Grammy's for
his song "Stay With Me," an
interpretation of the second
track on "Full Moon Fever,"
"Won't Back Down." The two
songs are similar, but it is
not as if Smith simply added
a bass·line. He took Petty's
song, and remade it with tam·
bourines and a gospel choir.
Tom Petty, after sixteen al·
bums, and a number of other
collaborations and projects, is
worth roughly five times that
of Smith. Needless to say, that
doesn't add up. In response to
the accusations of plagiarism,
Petty amicably requested col·
laboration credit, and was
quoted saying "All my years
of songwriting have shown me
these things can happen." The
Strokes openly admit to steal·
ing Petty's "American Girl"
for their song "Last Nite," to
which he had a similarly am·
icable reaction.
His music withstands the
test of time, if possible, with
flying colors. His ability to
capture the beauty in the av·
erage is only complimentary
to his successful solo career,
and ability to produce chart
topping music to this day.
With The Heartbreakers, Tom
Petty recently released an al·
bum entitled "Hypnotic Eye,"
which reached the number
one spot on the U.S. Billboard
200 list. If it's your first Tom
Petty album, start with "Full
Moon Fever," at the highest
volume on your car stereo.

SPORTS
Rugby team seeks new players for upcoming spring season
KELSEY BARADZI '18
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The sport of Rugby, which
predates American football,
is believed to have begun in
1823 at Rugby School in En·
gland. A student named Wil·
liam Webb Ellis was playing
a game of football, or what we
would call soccer in the U.S.
picked up the ball, and ran
with it starting a sport, re·
spectively named after their
school, Rugby. The iconic
oval ball that rugby is played
with began as a circular ball
made from a pigs bladder.
Over time the ball deformed
into an oval, giving the rug·
by ball its unique shape. The
sport of rugby slowly evolved
over the years. The first in·
ternational match of Rugby
was played between England
and Scotland in 1871. They
played with a total of 20
players consisting of three
fullbacks, one three-quarterbacks, thirteen forwards, and
three halfbacks. But, in 1877
the amount of players was
reduced to 15 per side. Eventually in the early 1900s the
rules of rugby were formally
written down and solidified.
Even though the World Wars
put rugby on recess, it was
still able to become one of
the most popular sports in

COURTESY OF Trinity College Rugby
Scott Cordner '17 and Aidan Velle '16 work together to move the ball up the rugby pitch.

the European nations. Today
Rugby is played all over the
world but is not officially rec·
ognized as a sport according
to NCAA rules.
Rugby at Trinity College
has been present for many
decades. The current head
coach Robert Merola, has
been coaching for over 20
years. Trinity's Rugby club is
a member of the New England
Rugby Football Union Colle·
giate Division III. There are
24 teams broken down into

four regional leagues in which
the top team of each regional
league plays each other in the
New England Tournament
Division III Championship.
The winner then plays for
the Northeast Championship
crown. The Bantam Rugby
team's most recent highlight
was in 2006 when they made
it to the finals in the New En·
gland Tournament Division
III. Since then there have not
been any major victories and
the rugby team membership

declines a little bit every year.
Fewer and fewer incoming
Trinity students are trying
out for classic collegiate sport.
Luckily, this fall, the rugby
team was able to pull over 25
players and finished with a
respectable record of 3 and 2.
During Parent's Weekend, a
crushing loss to Wesleyan in
the last second of the match
was a sad end to a rivent·
ing game. Nevertheless the
Trinity's Rugby Team had a
fairly good fall season, abso·

lutely dominating Mitchell
College, by over 100 points,
emasculating University of
New Haven by over 30, and
narrowly beating Connecti·
cut College 5·3.
Eastern
Connecticut State University
was able to beat Trinity by
one try (the rugby equivalent
of a touchdown) in a fierce·
ly competitive match. As the
Rugby team's spring season
approaches the coaching situ·
ation is in limbo for the first
time in over 20 years. After
receiving coaching offers from
his Alma matter UCONN for
the past couple of years, Robert Merola is unsure of his future involvement with Trinity,
because of the declining num·
hers on the Trinity team this
past fall. With all of this in
mind, the Trinity Rugby team
seems to be fighting back and
has recruited new players as
well as veteran players who
are ready to coach and orga nize the games for the team.
However they are still looking
for more players to be able
to have a full schedule. The
team practices twice a week.
If you are interested in joining
the Men's Rugby team and be·
ing part of the legacy that is
Trinity Rugby please contact
co-captain, Christopher Cil·
liers' 17 through his Trinity
email address to get involved.

Disapointing finish for Women's Swimming and Diving
SAMANTHA BEAT! '17
STAFF WRITER

The 2014·2015 season for
the Women's Swimming and
Diving team has been a difficult one. Despite having some
good meets, they finished the
regular season with a record
of 2·9 and in last place in
the NESCAC division. They
headed into this weekend's
NESCAC women's swimming
and diving championships,
hosted by Wesleyan Univer·
sity in Middletown, CT with
determination to finish the
season with a strong result.
Unfortunately they were not
able to overpower the mighty
defending champions, the
Williams College Ephs who
won the championship with
2,103.5 points while the Ban·
tams finished in eleventh
place with 355 points.
After the first day of com peting, Trinity finished the
day with a total of 139 points
and in eleventh place. Although they had some tough
competition during the day,
Bantam Audrey Butler '15
placed second with a time of
29.66 in the 50 yard breast·
stroke and was .84 seconds
behind the first place win·
ner. This was the first time

COURTESY OF athletics.trincoll.edu
Audrey Butler '15 was a standout among the Trinity Women's team this winter season.

that a member of the Trinity
College Women's Swimming
and Diving program placed
second in a final, which was
an exciting milestone for the
Bantams. Fellow Bantam
swimmer Eliza Maciag '17
came in tenth place in the 50
yard backstroke with a time
of 27.85 while Jessica Rud·
man '16 placed nineteenth in
the 50 yard butterfly with a
time of 27.19. Although this

impressive showing by Trini·
ty was not enough to surpass
the first place Ephs at 686.5
points. All Bantam swimmers
set personal bests during the
competition.
Williams large point lead
continued after the second
day of competition when they
ended the day with 1,406.5
points while the Bantams
finished the day with 286
points and remained in elev·

enth place. Many Bantam
swimmers placed well includ·
ing Butler who earned eigth
place in the 100-yard breast·
stroke and posted a time of
1:06.10. Other notable fin·
ishers included Maciag who
placed fourteenth in the 100·
yard backstroke with 1:00.34,
Cassidy Black '18 in fifteenth
place in the 1,000-yard free·
style at 10:51.32 and Brenna
Weber '17 finished twenti-

eth in the 100-yard butterfly
with a time of 1:00.48.
The Bantams concluded
the three day NESCAC Worn·
en's Swimming and Diving
Championships with a great
finish by Butler. She came
in eleventh place in the 200·
yard breaststroke with a time
of 2:23.84 which allowed her
to finish among the top 11 in
all three breaststroke events
for the weekend. Weber also
had a time of 2:13.84 in the
200-yard butterfly which
put her in twentieth place.
Despite great individual
performances, the Bantams
still ended with a total of 355
points and an eleventh place
finish while Williams out·
swam the competition with
2,103.5 points to gained an·
other team title.
The conclusion of this
weekend's NESCAC Champi·
onships ended the 2014-2015
Women's Swimming and
Diving season. This was the
last time that seniors Butler
, Lexi Moroney '15 and Sarah Stutman '15 swam for the
Bantams ending their colle·
giate swimming careers at
Trinity. The women's' team
will beable to be seen next
winter for the start of the
2015·2016 season.
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Bantam Athlete of the Week: Jaquann Starks '16
ANTHONY ZUCARO '16

STAFF WRITER

The Trinity College Men's
Basketball team is heading
into playoffs as they prepare
to host the NEASCAC Quarterfinal against Colby. One of
the contributors to this out·
standing Trinity team is guard
Jaquann Starks '16, who is
currently in his third year as a
starter. Starks has an impres·
sive athletic resume; he lead
the team in three·point field
goals his Freshman year and
graduated to leading the team
in scoring, assists, three·point·
ers, minutes played and assist
to turnover ratio.
Starks has always idolized
his family, "my inspiration
has always been my family.
Specifically my mother, my
younger brother, and sister.
Just seeing them motivates
me to do what I do." However,
Starks has also idolized certain athletes for more personal
reasons. ''My favorite athletes
today are Nate Robinson and
Isaiah Thomas from the Phoe·
nix Suns because both athletes
are my height, which is 5'8,
and they do amazing things on

antam Sports
Hartford, Conn. native Jaquann Starks '16 leads the Trinty Basketball team in points.
the court at the NBA level at of the players, has lead the ball team made it to the cham·
their size. Because of them I Bantams on an incredible 19·5 pionship, which was played
can never use my size as an ex· season in which they have av· at the Mohegan Sun Arena.
cuse." Despite his size, Starks eraged 70.9 points per game.
It was about 4,000 people in
has proven himself more than
This impressive skill level the stands. It was the most
capable of competing. He re· isn't new for Jaquann either. people I had played in front
cently demonstrated this in Before Trinity, Starks lead his of thus far. We did not win the
the last regular season game high school to the state finals championship but it was still
against Middlebury, in which and was an all-league athlete, a memorable moment." Starks
Starks' three·pointer brought two·time all state, and two· is hoping to accomplish this
the Bantams to an astound· time school athlete of the year. goal again this year and the
ing 22 point lead at 46·24, the Starks remembers those years next
largest point gap of the game. in particular. ''My most excit·
To get to where he is today,
Jaquann's style of play, along ing sports moment happened Starks put in a lot of work in
with focus and drive of the rest when my high school basket· high school. ''My high school

competition was not the best
in the state, we were a small
school so we played other
small schools during the regu·
lar season. I also played AAU
basketball, which made me
a better player because we
were traveling from state to
state playing against some of
the best high school players in
the country. Just the continu·
ous playing from the winter
through the spring and even in
the summer gave me the con·
fidence and attitude I needed
entering college."
As the Bantams prepare
for their do or die game on
Saturday, Feb. 21, Starks has
a confident outlook. "We have
what it takes to do some great
things as far as winning a
conference championship and
even an NCAA Championship
title. But it's not going to just
happen; we have to continue
to work hard. I love my team·
mates. They are great players,
hard workers, and have great
leadership in our locker room,
which is why we have been so
successful thus far. As long as
we stay together we will be
just as good moving forward
into the next season."

Hassan Whiteside' s rise to stardom is unparalleled
RYAN MURPHY '17
STAFF WRITER

After four consecutive
trips to the NBA finals, the
Miami Heat found them·
selves limping to the All-Star
break. Not only did the de·
fending Eastern Conference
Champions struggle to a 22·
30 record in the first half of
the season, but stars Dwy·
ane Wade and Chris Bosh
have both missed extended
time due to injury.
As if making the playoffs
isn't hard enough when your
two best players miss time,
it's no help when you lose
the best player in the world.
The Heat have found a sol·
id replacement to Lebron
James in Luol Deng, but the
emergence of another great
player, Hassan Whiteside is
the only reason the Heat are
clinging to the eigth and fr
nal playoff spot in the East.
The 2010 -second round
pick of the Sacramento
Kings, Whiteside bounced
around leagues in Lebanon
and China after two inju ry·plagued seasons with the
Kings, in which he played
only 19 games. He was cut
by the Memphis Grizzlies
leading up to the 2014 sea·
son, and found himself in
the NBA's Developmental

League (D-League), which
he demolished, averaging 21
points, 15.5 rebounds, and 6
blocks per game.
Those numbers were
enough for the Heat to call
him back up to the 'big
leagues' in late November.
Following an obscure month
of December in which he
mainly grabbed garbage
minutes, the former center
for the Marshall Thundering
Herd began replicating his
D· League numbers on the
biggest stage.
In January, Whiteside av·
eraged an astonishing 13.9
points, 11.6 rebounds, and
3.6 blocks per game in the 10
games he participated in fully. This stretch included a 23
point, 16 rebound coming out
party against the Clippers,
as well as a triple-double in
a win against the Chicago
Bulls featuring a league-high
12 blocks, followed by two
16-point games with 16 and
24 rebounds against Milwau·
kee and Dallas, respectively.
His numbers have gar
nered the respect of both his
fell ow players and coach.
Mavericks' future Hall-of·
Farner Dirk Nowitzki said of
Whiteside, "he's so long out
there, it's incredible. When
he's so close to the basket, he
just tips it to himself or tips

it in. So, yeah, that's a nice
find for Miami for sure."
Heat coach Erik Spoelstra
has bestowed similar praise,
on the 25-year-old 7·footer
as well, saying he wished he
had played him more earlier
in the year. The coach is definitely right in that thinking;
Whiteside leads the Eastern
Conference in Player Efficiency Rating (PER) with
a rating of 28.46, and trails
only Anthony Davis (31.34)
and Kevin Durant (28. 70)
league wide.
It's no surprise that Pat
Riley, the 2011 executive
of the year, made another
amazing pickup. He's gotten
Shaquille O'N eal, Dwyane
Wade, Chris Bosh, and LeB·
ron James, pickups that all
led to championships, and
Whiteside may very well be
the next name on that list of
amazing Riley hires.
Whiteside's
dominance
hasn't stopped in Febru·
ary either, with Whiteside
already tallying three dou ·
ble·doubles, including a 24
point, 20 rebound perfor
mance against Minnesota.
He is the first Heat player
with a 20 and 20 since Shaq.
The scariest part is that the
majority of his production
has come without a fully
healthy Heat roster support·

ing him in the game.
The 7'7' wingspan along
with his scoring and re·
bounding capabilities in the
paint has complemented
Chris Bosh's perimeter game
and Dwyane Wade's ability to
spread the floor marvelously.
The problem is that the three
have only played 81 minutes
together this season.
However, when those
three share the floor, the
Miami Heat are outscoring
opponents by 20.3 points per
100 possessions, far more
than any other team in the
league. So with Wade com·
}.

ing back healthy after the
All-Star break, and the eas·
iest remaining schedule in
the NBA, look for the Heat
to make a run in the second
half.
If those three can come
together and lead the Heat
to the playoffs, they have
the championship pedigree,
with seven former champi·
ons on the team, to make all
kinds of noise. I'm not saying
they'll win the champion·
ship, but Hassan Whiteside
has changed the landscape
of the Heat and the league
within a few short months.
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COURTESY OF Issac Baldizon/Getty Images
Center Hassan Whiteside dunks on a Brooklyn Nets player.

